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This document is provided such that the published waveforms included in the manuscript, rsif-2014-0617, can be located and the analysis reproduced. Figures S1, S2 and S3 or figures 3, 4, and 5 from the manuscript, respectively, are provided here for reference and are intended to be used as a key to detail for the location of specific published data points. These numbered data points represent publically available waveforms found in the 6th edition of McDonald's blood flow in arteries: theoretical, experimental and clinical principles[] as well as references to the original articles in particular cases where age was not specified in the book. 
In figures 3, 4 and 5 of the original manuscript the ages of various subjects can be categorized into three groups: 
1.	Subjects where the exact age was provided.
2.	Subjects where the average age of a subject group was provided (for example 24±2 yrs old). 
3.	Subjects where a qualitative age measurement, specifically adolescent, young, or old aged was provided.
Qualitative ages were defined as follows: adolescent 14-19 years of age, young 20-26 years of age and old 65 – 75 years of age. Table 1 includes the following information for each of these numbered data points: the data point number, age, the figure number as listed in McDonald's blood flow in arteries: theoretical, experimental and clinical principles, 6th edition[], and the specific reference where the subject age can be located.  

Figure S1. This is figure 3 in the original manuscript with reference number for each data point that is taken from the published literature (see figure 3 for details). References are provided in Table S1.


Figure S2. This is figure 4 in the original manuscript with reference number for each data point that is taken from the published literature (see figure 3 for details). References are provided in Table S1.




Figure S3. This is figure 5 in the original manuscript with reference number for each data point that is taken from the published literature (see figure 3 for details). References are provided in Table S1.


Table S1: The following table gives the ages, references for the ages as well as the figure where all the waveforms can be found in McDonald's blood flow in arteries: theoretical, experimental and clinical principles, 6th edition []. 

Data point number	Age	Figure in McDonald’s 6th edition	Reference for Age
1	54	10.26	Kelly et al., 1990[]
2	Young	15.3	Denardo et al., 2010[]
3	24±2	19.23	Murgo et al., 1980[]
4 	33±3	19.23	Murgo et al., 1980[]
5	40±4	19.23	Murgo et al., 1980[]
6	Adolescent	14.24	Nichols et al., 2011[]
7	54	26.8	Nichols et al., 2011[]
8	Aged	9.19	Nichols et al., 2011[]
9	54	3.26	Nichols et al., 2011[]
10	Adolescent	9.19	Nichols et al., 2011[]
11	53	15.8	Nichols et al., 2011[]
12	57±11	15.3	Denardo et al., 2010[]
13	57±11	15.3	Denardo et al., 2010[]
14	Aged	14.24	Nichols et al., 2011[]
15	70	30.39	Nichols et al., 2011[]
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